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SUMMARY O F  THE INVENTlOItl 
3,541,439 In accordance with the present invention. , I , - ~ L I ~ P L C  dc- 
m & $ ~ ~ f ~ ~ $ ~ E ~ R ~ ~ M ~ ~ ~ ~ G & H & ~ & ~ ~ $  termination of the deflection of an electron beam 15 ac- 
A TARGET complished by directing the electron beam from an elc,- 
Edward L. Shiver, Huntsville, Ala., assignor to the 5 tmn P n  SO as to impinge on a fixed target cornroied 
United States of America as represented by the Ad- of a non-conductive material on which a ~inrforin le.;l\tive 
minktrator of the National Aeronautics and Space material is placed. Current rapping pornts are piovided on 
Filed July 27,1967, Ser. No. 656,993 diametrically opposite edge portions of the reiistive ma- 
Int. el. G01r 27/00 teriai and as the electron beam impinges dhc rearstrve U.S. el. 324-71 10 material, the current provided by rhe incident bear?, oi 
electrons is divided in direct ratio with the drsiancc E E O V  
each current tapping point. The ciirrerrts thus obiaincci 
ABSmACT OF THE DISCLOSURE are subtracted giving rise to a difference signal livnic!~ 
An apparatus for determining an electric field strength accurately reflects the position of beam imp~rigemenr. 
by measuring the deflection of an electron beam passing 15 Accordingly, it is an object of thrs inven:ion to pro- 
through the electric field, including a gellerally cross- vide a device for accurately determining the point of i,n- 
shaped target on which a thin conductive layer is placed pingement of a beam of electrons upon a stirf'ice placci: 
for dividing the beam current in direct ratio to the point In Ihe path an 
of beam impingement from current tapping connections Another object of this invention Is to provide a devicc 
coupled to four edges of the conductive layer+ A 20 for accurately measuring the deflection of zn cleclto-I 
plurality of amplifiers for amplifying the currents thus beam. 
obtained and a recorder for measuring the difference be- DESCRIPTION O F  THE DRAWINSS 
tween the amplified currents obtained from diametrically These and other objects of this invention w~Ei be ap- 
opposed current tapping connections. 25 parent from the following description taken in accordance 
with the accompanying drawings in which. 
FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic view showin a system e,x- 
BACKGROUND O F  THE INVENTION bodying the present invention. 
FIG. 2 is a sectional view taken along Ixnz 2-2 cf 
The invention described herein was made by an em- 30 FIG. 1. 
ployee of the United States Government and may be FIGS. 1 and 2 illustrate the basic urinciplcs of the AP- 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for vention. An electron gull 11, comlilising a cathodc 13 
governmental purposes without the payment of any royal- and a plurality of focusing lenses 15, is a1 I angcd for 
ties thereon or therefor. producing an electron beam 17 so as to imp~ruge on a 
This invention relates to electron discharge devices and 35 target 19. The electron gun 11. which may be sirn~iar to 
more particularly to electron beam devices having means those emp!oyed in conventional cathode ray t~lbes. ai?d 
for measuring the deflection of the electron beam. the target 19 are mounted in an evacuated eruvclo~c: 21 
The recent aavent of space flight has placed a greater The electron gun circuit is designed to ailow the ca4ihodc 
demand on instruments originally designed to operate to operate below ground potential and the last Ien9 16 ol 
within the earth's atmosphere because of the hostile en- 40 focusing lenses 15 of the electron gun is designed to opcr- 
vironment of interplaneta~y space. For example, in the ate at ground potential. Horizontal deflecting platcs 22 
area of measurement of electric fields of the order of one and 24 and vertical deflecting plates 25 and 28 ~ecpectivc- 
volt per meter, the use of conventional field meters of ly coupled to variable voltage sources 30 and 32 are pio- 
the induction type have proved to be difficult in inter- vid-d for producing an electrical field to defl-ct the clcc- 
planetary space because of the interaction of energetic 45 tron beam 17. 
photons, energetic charged particles, or plasma with the The target 19 as shown in FIGS. I and 2 comp~isei a 
metallic surfaces of the field meters. Also, problems with generally cross-shaped non-conductive ma!ci:al 23 ii e 
bearings and lubricants in the vacuum of space diminish as a cermatic material) on which a thin lajier of con- 
the reliability of conventional field meters. ductive material 25 is placed. The conducllve matcrral 
According to the present invention, it has been found 50 25 may comprise a water suspension of coilordaI carbop 
that an electric field meter can be made which has none that is sprayed onto the non-conductive portlopi. 23 ant2i 
of the aforementioned shortcomings by employing an a uniform resistance having a relaliveiy hrgh wlue (i e. 
electron beam device in which use is made of the linear 200,000 ohms) is measured between opposinz edge.; or 
deflecting effect of an electric field on the electron beam. the conductive material. 
Instruments in which use is made of the deflecting effect 55 Horizontal conducting plates 27 and 29 are mounted 
on an electron beam by either electric or magnetic fields in parallel relationship on the non-conductive n~aterial 23 
are known in the art, but in previous applications of this and in conducting relationship to the conductive material 
principle, the deflection was measured by either visually 23 by suitable bonding means, such as epoxy glue, so as 
inspecting a phosphorescent screen or by determining by to provide for current tapping in the horizontal or X d~rec- 
electrical means which elements of a matrix of electron 60 tion. Vertical conducting plates 31 and 33 are similarly 
sensitive spots on a surface have been activated. The mounted in parallel relationship on the non-conductive 
disadvantage of the visual method is its relative insensi- material 23 and in conducting relationship to the conduc- 
tivity since the deflection of an electron beam caused by tive material 25 so as to provide for current tapping In the 
an electric field of one volt per meter would be very vertical or Y direction. 
slight. The disadvantage with the method of providing a 65 In operation, the conductive material 25 is rrtilized to 
matrix of electron sensitive spots in increased complexity divide the current provided by the incident beam of elec- 
and difficult manufacturing techniques. trons 17 in direct ratio with the distance fioln each con- 
3,541, 
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di~c~iqg  .;:ace lo the area of beam impingement. Because 
the 7,crt.i~ai and horizontal conducting plates are arranged 
at right angles to each other the current flowing out to 
h e  plates may be used to determine the position of area 
oi rmpiugcment with respect to the conducting plates by 
comparing the individual current flowing to the horizontal 
conducting plates 27 and 29 and to the vertical conducting 
aiaees 31 and 33. It will also be recognized that because 
of  the ge17craily cross-shaped configuration of the target 
19 the re\i\lance bztween adjoining horizontal and verti- 
cal conducting plates is held at  a maximum, thus, ensur- 10 
in!: that 3ne of the conducting plates does not replace the 
conductive material 23 as the current divider for the beam 
current. 
To Cieiero~ine the difference in current flowing to the 15 
horlzonta! conducting plates and the vertical conducting 
plates, leads 35 and 37 are respectively coupled to hori- 
ion,ai pi2res 27 and 29 while leads 39 and 41 are respec- 
5vc;y coupicd l o  vertical plates 31 and 33. As shown in 
FIG. 1, icads 35, 37, 39, and 41 extend through the en- 20 
vclope 21 and together with the common ground form 
h e  respcctave inputs to DC amplifiers 43, 45, 47, and 49. 
It is noted that with the last lens I6 of the electron gun 
11 at gri~urad potential as previously described, and with 
the target 19 grounded through the DC amplifiers, the 25 
ele~tron beam 17 will be in an electrically field-free region 
absent an externally applied electric field. 
Amplifiers 4% and 45 as shown have their respective 
oiltputs coupled to the balancing network 51 while ampli- 
fiers 47 and $9 have their respective outputs coupled to 30 
the balancing network 55. In a manner to be more fully 
explained hereinafter balancing networks 51 and 55 may 
consist of balancing voltage dividers for adjusting the out- 
puts of the amplifiers relative to  one another to arrive 
~t a null sensing point. The outputs of the balancing net- 
works 51 and 55 are respectively applied to the X and Y 35 
coordinate input terminals of a conventional X-Y re- 
corder 53 lo subtract and record the differences between 
:he two signals applied to the X terminal and the two 
sA9n;13s a3i7lied to t'rz Y terminals. 40 
In operation, upon energization of the electron gun 11, 
r7?-, electrorz beam 87 is directed toward the center of the 
t ,~,oci  19 so that the resistance between opposing plates 
2 h n d  29 and plates 31 and 33 divides the current pro- 
vided by ,be hcidei-it beam of electrons in direct ratio with 
the distance from each plate. As previously noted, since 45 
tile Ilst Icns of the focusing lenses 15 and the target plate 
19aa.e grounded through the DC amplifiers, no internal 
electrical field will be produced by the electron gun. 
To arrive at a null sensing point the variable voltage 
sot2sces 30 and 32 are adjusted so that a zero potential is j0 
acpiied i ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~  the horizontal deflecting plates 22 and 24
and acro,s the ve~tical deflecting plates 26 and 28. The 
balancing riei.jvorks 51 and 55, consisting of balancing 
voltage dividers, are then adjusted so that the signals ap- 
plied to r4e X terminals of recorder 53 are of equal ampli- j5 
tude and the signzls aoplied to  the Y terminals of the re- 
corder are of equal amplitude. Balancing networks 51 and 
55 rhur eliminate the need for delicate aiming of the elec- 
tron gun to the exaci center of the target 19. 
When a voltage is applied across the vertical deflecting 60 
3Iat.e~ 26 ?ild 28 and across the horizontal deflecting plates 
22 and 24, the electron beam 17 will be deflected in a!- 
cordance with the applied electrical field, thus resulting ln 
a change in the area of impingement on the target. The 
resistance between opposing plates 27 and 29 and plates 65 
38. and 33 divides the current provided by the incident 
beam of electrons in direct ratio with the distance from 
eacal conductor. 91: h e  beam deflects to the right of its 
null position, the iesistance between the beam and plate 
27 become? less and more current flows in lead 35. At 70 
tho same time the ?resistance between the beam's poinls 
cf contact on the target and plate 29 would be increased, 
Allus reducing thc current in lead 37. The increase in cur- 
rent In leati 35 and the decrease in current in lead 37 are 
rzs1,cctiveb ~rnplified by amplifiers 43 and 45 and the re- 7.5 
439 
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sulting signals are applied to the X terminals of the re- 
corder 53 to determine and record the difference. The same 
circumstances and theory of operation holds true in the 
vertical plane, giving a reading on the Y axis of the re- 
corder 53 according to the deflection of the beam relative 
to the plate in the vertical direction. 
While the invention as described is embodied in a de- 
vice responsive to an electric field produced by deflecting 
plates 22, 24, 26, and 28, it will be apparent that in ap- 
plication in outer space these deflecting plates would be 
removed together with the envelope 21. Thus, in outer 
space the vacuum of space would provide the evacuated 
chamber for the electron gun and the electron beam would 
be deflected in accordance with the electrical field exist- 
ing at the location of the instrument. 
While the invention as described is embodied in a de- 
vice responsive to electric field, it will be apparent to 
those skilled in the art that the device is not limited to  
such application but may be used wherever an instru- 
ment is desired to measure the deflection of or to deter- 
mine the area of impingement of an electron beam. The 
output current on the horizontal lead 35 and 37 and 
on the vertical leads 39 and 41 is proportional to the de- 
flection of the beam about the X and Y axis regardless of 
whether this is accomplished in response to an electric field 
or some other condition. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An apparatus for determining the deflection of an 
electron beam impinging on a target comprising: 
an evacuated envelope having a target a t  one end there- 
of, said target including a conductive surface portion 
having a pair of horizontal edge portions and a pair 
of vertical edge portions, wherein said horizontal edge 
portions and said vertical edge portions are so ar- 
ranged relative to each other that a line connecting 
said horizontal edge portions intersects a line con- 
necting said vertical edge portions so that said lines 
constitute the axis of a coordinate system; 
horizontal current tapping means directly connected to 
each of said horizontal edge portions and vertical 
current tapping means directly connected to each of 
said vertical edge portions; 
an electron beam source positioned in said envelope 
opposite said target for directing a beam of elec- 
trons to impinge upon a portion of said conductive 
surface, said beam being deflectable from a null posi- 
tion in response to a condition to impinge upon a 
different portion of said conductive surface thereby 
varying the current received individually by each of 
said horizontal and vertical current tapping means; 
and 
means connected to said horizontal current tapping 
means and to said vertical current tapping means for 
indicating the difference between the current flowing 
respectfully through each of said horizontal current 
tapping means and through each of said vertical 
tapping means caused by the deflection of said beam 
from said null position. 
2. The apparatus as claimed in claim 1, wherein said 
last named means includes a first pair of amplifiers, each 
of said first pair of amplifiers being connected to one of 
said horizontal current tapping mean?, a second pair of 
amplifiers, each of said second pair of amplifiers being 
connected to one of said vertical current tapping means; 
a first voltage balancing circuit connected to each of 
said first pair of amplifiers for balancing the outputs 
of said first pair of amplifiers when the electron beam 
is in said null position; 
a second voltage balancing circuit connected to each of 
said second pair of ampliers for balancing the outputs 
of said second pair of amplifiers when the electron 
beam is in said null position; and 
voltage indicating means connected to said first and 
second voltage balancing circuits for indicating the 
difference in output voltage between said first pair 
3,541,439 
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of amplifiers and for indicating the difference in out- 3,207,902 9/1965 Sandborg ----------- 2.50-83.1 
put voltage between said second pair of amplifiers. 2,515,057 7/1950 Pierce ------------ 315----I0 X 
3. The apparatus as claimed in claim 1, said conduc- 2,877,284 3/1959 Schultz. 
tive surface forming a cross-shape having vertical and 
horizontal legs, and said horizontal and vertical current - OTHER REFERENCES 
tapping means comprise conductive plates respectively " 
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